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Antwerp before the Fall. : 
Antwerp in Flames. Wilson’s Answer to the German | Splendid Flight of Austrian Airman. | A German Official communication. | political future; they kept their opinions 

The Germans have during the last few Emperor. An Austrian officer with passenger The Copenhagen paper “Nationalti- | to themselves. The fact that Caillaux 

days gained such advantage over the President Wilson’s answer to the | made a flight from Headquarters to the | dende’’ publishes the following observa- had concluded the Congo treaty, and 

Belgian and English troops that they | German Emperor’s telegram has now | fortress of Przemysl, which is closed in tions by the Secretary of State of the | favoured codperation with Germany, 
were able to direct the fire of their heavy | been published. The President says: by the Russians. When nearing the | German Foreign Office, Herr von Jagow, damaged him more than his income-tax 

mortars on Antwerp itself. The town I have received Your Imperial Majesty s | Russian lines, the aeroplane came under | which are intended as a reply to the bill. The extreme hate which pursued 
is burning in several places and the | important communication of September, shrapnel fire from the Russian batteries | recently published conversation with the | him affected the shrewd politician, who 
terrified population flees across the Dutch | 7th and have read it with greatest in- and the planes were pierced in three | English Foreign Undersecretary of State had seen that the salvation of France lay 
frontier. The Commander will not be | terest and sympathy. 1 feel honoured places. The officers, however succeeded | Mr. Acland: in a friendly relation to Germany. The 
able to hold the town for long. He | by your resolve to turn to me as the | reaching Przengicl where they had to Undersecretary of State Acland asserts | heat rose to the boiling point, Millerand, 
might only try to provide for the escape | representative of a nation, which is truly | !and in an extremely steep angle. The | that Englands intervention in the war is | 4S war minister, introduced the public 
of the Army. disinterested in this war, but has the | Teturn-flight was even more dangerous, | due to Germany having violated the military tattoo to arouse the warlike feeling 

The largest Batile to Come. ardent desire to know and to consider | 2S the small space available for getting | neutrality of Belgium. | cannot think of the populace. Every Saturday evening 
sire Russe Taree have laweteken, (neste: up, was in theRussian fire-zone. The aero- | that high official of the Foreign Office regimental bands, accompanied by soldiers 

position with their centre along the | You will, I am sure, not. expect me plane was hit by eight pieces of shrapnel. | should be unaware of the declaration by | Cattying lanterns, paraded through the 
Vistula in Poland, their right wing near | t0 say more. I pray to God that this After’ passing fhe Russian lines, a | Sir E. Grey in his speech in the House | Streets of Paris; before them marched 
East Prussia, their left wing in Galicia, | war may be finished soon, The day snow-storm drove the machine several | of Commons on August 3d, that he | a1 association of old and young sim- 
According to English reports the Russians of reckoning will come—as 1am sure— | times out of its course and as a last had guaranteed to the French Ambassador pletons, who called themselves the 

number about’ 100 divisions, the allied | when the nations of Europe will meet accident the benzifie-tube broke and had | on the previous afternoon already (viz. “friends of the tattoo”, and who were 
German and Austrian Armies ¢8 divisions. | fo end their feud. Where wrong has | to be closed by the passenger with his | August 2nd.) the fullest support by the ; accustomed at the close to do homage 
In the battle, which may start at any | been done, the consequences will not hand, The return-journey took 4 hours | English fleet in the event of the German | 0 the statue of the city of Strassburg. 
moment there will be about 2"/, million | fail ‘o come and the guilty will have | t accomplish, fleet_ acting against the French coast | !1 almost all theatres chauvinistic pieces 

men fighting against each other. 2 = the erence hee oe a or cre shipping, a poli ee ee in all —_ aha tge 
: sit a he nations of the world have agree A comparison. neutrality was broken by German troops BO PUES eter ee ee 

It i ha ee ee that such reckoning must take place. In the finan tiediea “Bankarchiy” | it the night from August 3nd. to 4th. and verses sung. exiiroiting hostility ve 

of the Batish: Gioverignent Pen bal al As far as such plan is not fully | Dr. Helfferich, Director of the Deutsche only Neither can the Undersecretary | Germany. I recall especially the “Servir” 
ortugal will | sufficient, the opinion of mankind, | Bank has a few interesting things to | Have forgotten. that Sir E. Grey in his by Lavedan and the “Alsace” played by 

declare war on Germany. There is evely | the last tribunal for all such things, say regardin the 4!/, milliards marks conversation with Prince Lichnowsky on | Rejane. The propaganda carried on by 

propane for Enelaiids action being | will step in. It would be unwise, it | of Imperial Germeiear Loan subscribed, | August Ist expressly declined to let | the Alsacians Wetterlé, Preiss and Hack- 
influenced by Ex-king Manoel, who | would be too rash for a single Govern- | «The 4!/, milliards marks are a record | Germany have a guarantee of the neutrality spil through public speeches, and by 

wants to take this chance of re-estab- | ment, even if they should be in the t of all fi ial transactions ever | ©! England upon the basis of Germany Blumenthal, who constantly held in Paris 

lishing himself again on the Portuguese | fayourable position of standing afar from as yet cate atiere in ea: respecting Belgiums neutra'ity. So it is | Secret meetings with leading personages, 
Throne. Ryan, fa has to | this present struggle — it would even | the previous record being been cosily | 2! just a fresh attempt, not even a | was criminal; Herr Waltz, called Hansi 

She anihor Burden Tees Sei Hore be not in accordance with the neutfal | held by the war contribution of 4 milii- pee cee ae to mislead the Obs none Seep aad Ok oon ee 

Colonies. Is it Money? position of a nation, which as this one | ards marks levied on France (in 1871). | WONG with regard to. the motives: .at | Hansi)’ stounted the first gounds of the 

SUNS S aS akrcare aaa does. not participate in the war, to form | The 4 milliards marks of the French war | tne bottom of English participation | ladder of fame..in France, which has 

Holiand’s Neutrality. a definite judgment now or to express it. | contribution took’ 2'/, years to collect, | i! the war. Those motives are not brought him this year, as is known, a 

His Excellency Rudolph von Rappard, | 1 am speaking frankly, because | know | whereas the German war loan, which altruistic solicitude for the indepen- | prize from the French Academy. Then 

the Dutch Ambassador in Washington, | you expect me and desire me to speak | js bigger by %/) milliard will have been | “eice. and integrity of Belgium. That | came the journey of the English .and 

declared that his Governments intention | as a friend to a friend and because | paid up by the German people in as integrity was not threatened. We ex- | Russian generals to the Eastern frontier 

was to strictly remain neutral. Holland | 1 am sure that a reservation of judg- | mony months. Furthermore France only pressly assured England of it. But itis | of France. The visit of the grand duke 

has mobilized 300,000 men of her Army | ment until the end of the war, when | had to find the 4 milliards after peace eee that - country eae has oe Nicholajewitch and his duchess 

for the defence of her frontiers. The | all events and circumstances in their | bad been reestablished whereas the Ger- uilt its colonial Empire upon the debris | to Nancy was especially dilated upon 

Ambassador declared all reports of | full light and in their true relation may | man war loan is ‘cued in the thick of | 0! other states, a country, which, as it | I" the newspapers. The roll which the 

breaches of Dutch neutrality by German | be seen, will recommend itself to you | the war. To wind up, the subscription did quite recently in Egypt, has fre- | grand duke played, as leader of the war 

troops for untrue. No German soldier | as the true expression of honest neu- | of the French 4 milliards was strongly quently ignored promises and international | party in Russia, is well known, and in 
has during the advance of the German | trality. (signed) Woodrow Wilson. | supported by foreign countries, particu- | ‘eaties should not trust to such an | this he has been ably seconded in France 

Armies touched Dutch soil. The German Eleanor Spencer’s Views larly by the ea: -market, whereas | assurance. As a German proverb has by his duchess. In the illustrated French 

respect for Dutch neutrality went so far} ic? Eleanor Spencer, the wellknown | ‘t¢ German 4¥/, milliards marks represent it: “One does not suspect others behind | journals and in the kinematograph the- 

that new roads have been laid through ? Bee : ihe exclusive effort of the German people, | 4 bush, unless one has been behind it | tres a picture was shown, in which the 
Say Gelole oe" Fie” Excellenc American artist in New York, says about : oneself’, That is how the booby of | grand duthess was represented as ¥ 

py ) y an appeal to even neutral countries af i P stan 

himself had occasion to observe. The a aa h i § the | having been studiously avoided. German troops laying hold on Antwerp | ding on a height in Lorraine, waving a 
Ambassador further expressed his fear I'am shocked at the attitude of the | “Talking of the present war only, | ured up in the imagination of English handkerchief towards the towers of Metz. 
of the war becoming a long drawn-out pageant ie ee iowa Germany. Germany's enemies cannot show any- politicians, and in just the same way as In the nationalist-clerical “Echo de Paris” 

srugee As you know | ved in Cetmany com | thing even famoley approaching tic |S E_Orey tad promised English help | Herbete, the nephew of the former : ie ; above feats BHeimeenae found so far 900 : vi alais or | ambassador, published his articles on 
English Reports ofFrench Atrocities, | have come to know the German people) ‘ition marks in hot ing 6 fd Cherbourg being threatened by German | foreign politics, which always closed 

English papers have been filled lately | pretty well. They have always been | oney is meeting with S aificulties troops, the fear that part of the South | with the words: “Germaniam esse de- 

with stories of alleged atrocities com- | peace-loving, and their armarhent for | 1.  ielone es sia Houses have | Channel might be torn from Belgiums | lendan’. The midday newspaper “Paris- 

mitted by Germans. The London | many years was due alone to their po- ee and aaa ca Ba ve million weakly hands and become a basis of | Midi” exhibited a grotesque hatred to- 
“Globe” at least publishes reports also sition geographically. The Germans did | parks have as secured in England operations for the German fleet caused | wards Germany. This sheet belongs, 

of deeds of barbarism by the allied | not want war. But the spiiit of defen- | hilev on {Hesminem tend: ihe authorities | England not only to join in the war, | with several others, to the above men- 

black troops of France. The war | ding the Fatherland has arisen and now | Qouig not make up their minds to issue | DUt to commit the fearful crime of | tioned Bérenger, who became the pro- 

correspondent of the “Globe” has | they will fight to the last to keep intact an Internal ee Ee os a the failure | €MCouraging poor Belgium to resist the | prietor of a number of Hewananels aes 

met a Senegalese riflemen, who wore | the German Unity established by Bis- | GF ihe Issue of 800. milli n Francs of | German entry. So the attitude of | all of which, with the exception of 
a necklet of ears, cut off the heads of | marck. Perhaps when we get the real 31/,9/) Rente floated just Pele the war England has solely been caused by the | “Paris-Midi’’, met with little success—on- 

ae aie Another Senegalese | facts of the struggle sate will be a more For a war lasting unél the spring the | unscrupled English egotism, which is ly that he might be in the position to 

have a pedeaered eee percons wie ean es attitude shown | German Empire’s monetary needs are responsible for the whole terrible war. become “interested” for each one of his 

: i co was put wit ry ew par s. therefore covered, whereas in England If to-day on the battle fields of the | publications, when a Russian or other 

4 wounded Germans in a compartment Americas Advice to Exgland. the anxiety as to the finding of the Continent the sons of Germany, Austria, | loan was to be placed on the market. 

of a Red Cross train. When the surgeon American: business men have been | financial meaiiseotiwar still lasts and in | France and Russia must give their | The editor, a Belgian by the name of 

in command looked through the window | extremely annoyed about the way, in | France such anxiety grows more serious blood for their countries, the moral | Karteuffel, who called himself however 

gore ae aes the savage had | which England dealt with neutral shipp- | every day. If the English Chancellor responsibility for it all rests first | Maurice de Valeffe, had demanded, several 
pene bavctee nice ul eg ing.. Afriendly hint is given in the New | of the Exchequer with true British and foremost with the English line of weeks before Jaurés was assassinated, 

eral ie oat oe Englishman? York “World” which says, it would be | conceit has crowed that not the first pele. which by relying - s formula ee latter so epeengie at the 

? |-a good policy on Englands part to stop | but ihe last mmimmame which of course | Of, the preservation of the European | socialist congress against the participation 
Dr. Sven Hedin at the Front, | capturing neutral ships near the American | js held by England! — would decide | balance kept on encouraging the jingo- | of the social femocracy int a Franco. 

yy, Stet: Hedin, dhe famans explores| dunile limit, sometimes so near that | the war, heat any note has to be satiesfied istic currents in France and Russia against | German war, that. the socialist leader 

yee pueie-ch she Kiser at ihe English officers are really within that | that Germany leads to day by over three Germany and thereby conjured up a state | should be murdered. The “Echo de 

Headquarters of the German Armies in | limit ie pects x meng paseenGe milliards and over 4 milliards, as com- SN oiaisc We me treet has ne oe aS Lie rae 
the West. Dr. Hedin has received per- | going to New York, under the pretence, | pared with England and France respecti- Deer AFLG op Ue ake St iaa 

mission to inquire into all reported ones they might try to find a chance for vely Let England and France ity ip | ee vag Sees, Fa peng | Ue fear Opts oe 

ot German ‘atoctes’ and to. wre | uring to Gemany ‘fom the Unied | make up tal ead |Next to thal we | ci‘Ginen inorder fo be abe Resi | with Germany, result "wht thy 
impartial reports on the military situation. | States, is also condemned. It has become | shall be able to watch with equanimity | ,, : ; a Heian as a sy: 

; : : known that this article was inspired ho finds tesa f h to rule the world undisturbed. dreaded, because it would put a sto; 

The assassin-major Tancosic, | from. Washington, asthe American | necessary” milliards.-the. Os. ro to their’ Russian subsidies. They there- 
Major Tancosic, who was one of the | Government would not like to take | The launch of our war loan has not Who are the Guiliy Ones? fore fought such an idea most vehemently, x 

co an c oe emt age aaron diplomatic steps in London for this | been demonstrated to us by any one in The “Mati a brea ieee of an understanding 
rancis Ferdinand has taken part at the | reason. the world, and neither will i e “Matin” organised a prize contest | with Germany was indeed no longer 

head of a band of Komitatjis in the 160 040 Japanese to help the it ps to’ cone a ey attyone find for aviators to the German frontier, and | present, for the Lothringian Poiaie 

Be alc ie ite carne baile, we tie Enteute Powers So far Dr. Hellfenieie ff Germany's foes | GrPpasiscd Mat Ht wished fo prepare | the intimate. friends. of Poincaré knew f ic mC t = ¢ : - : 4 is wa intimate E 

Prince George of Servia was wounded. | _ Official reports have been received in hee aa hep ee cates attack on Germany. When the “Journal” that his Pribition wae above uilaiceciee 
The Catholic Albanians for Austria New vor One . Eom 40000 grievous error, wished to arrange for a competitive | bringing, by force of arms, Alsace-Lorraine 

L 1a, | Japanese have been landed at Danij on oo flight to Germany, and in connection | again into the possession of France; it is 
Inspite of the cutting off of the Austrian | the Yellow Sea waiting to be transported ith. thi Seah ne pearpehiar: 

A I f g € por : . with this, spoke strongly of its peace- | no wonder that under itis administration 
News Service, the Catholic Albanians | {o the German and Austrian frontiers America wants to develop able character, an unprecedented agilation | the influence of Iswolsky was yet 
side with Austria and her German Ally. | via Siberia. 200U0 men are on the wa her Shigping ‘cai Ore { ic bic Bane a fees Taare de he eria. vay er phipping. started up against the proposal of the | sirongly noticeable. The Balkan war 

bine Herce is he : e churches, | to India to take the place of Indian Mr. Howe, the Commissioner of Im- | ‘Journal”, the resuit of which was, that | was politically and journalistically ar- 
2 which prayers are _ ered and Holy | troops which have been sent to France. | migration, proposes in “The Journal of | the flight was not undertaken. The | ranged for by Iswolsky and his French 
: erananion taken for the victory of the They may also be used against Turkey, | Commerce ”’ the establishment of Ame- | “Journal” stated that it had received | vassals, among the latter being especially 

ustrian troops. if this State should join Germany and | rican Free Ports, to support the deve- | letters, in which there were threats that | Tardieu. One could read every evening 

English Women praise Tieatment Austria, Another 100000 Japanese are | lopment of Foreign sea traffic. One of | all aviators flying to Germany would | in the “Temps” the articles of Tardieu 

: u held in readiness to be used partly in | these ports shouid be situated in the be shot. which furnished its readers with the 
in Gerlany : i / 

: Me : Russia and partly in France. Gulf, one in Panama and one or two Whatever may be thought of Agadir | warmed-over lucubrations of Iswolsky. 
About 400 English, Australian, ~Cana- - eee on the Pacific Coast and its s Is, th itati : To 6 nia 

dian and South-African women and girls, American Red Cross Missions cone “Matin” ea ‘isi of co = AS Cd 

who returned to England testify the in the Field. 2 Betas. “Temps”, which was more dangerous The Austrian Point of View. 

polite and civil treatment they have met 30 Surgeons and 120 Nurses have Notice to Americans. because cairied on in a finer t We d h i 
with during their seven weeks involuntary | arrived from New-York to work in The steamer ’’Red Cross“ leaves Rot- |’ ceded the Agadir affair. "Th a tion a chee toe aoe 
ay Germany. They especially ack- | 5 detachements with the German, French, | terdam for New York on October 12th. | soon found ED Rilae cainioug the cbcnies recntinental Times” which asia mee 
at ge ie my eee ar help | Belgian, English and Russian Armies | Thirty berths I. class (300 to 400 Marks) | it became popular. Cool-headed persons | an article by Count Albert Apponyi, 
g . ry n Ambassador in | during the war. All Surgeons are | may still be booked through the Ame- | were not wanting, but they were cried | on this question, published by 

erlin. officers of the American Army. rican Consulate-General, Friedrichstr.61. " down. If they were anxious for their special permission. 
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Ihe Austri Point of Vi © AUST?PIian Froint oO icw. 
j The present war has started with the | a feeling of nausea prevailed among the | of dark meaning, bidding, young men to | there was a case of lawful self-defense, | mit to destruction, without making a 
| conflict. between Austria and Servia. civilized nations. King Peter found it | prepare for “some big deed on behaif | here you have it. : desperate stand, nor the threatened races 

siavauonwat marie has difficult to enter diplomatic relations | of the national cause”, well, archduke But what about the universal war which | to subjection, without fighting to the 
Much what was Soe “| with the governments of Europe. Russia | Franz Ferdinand’s murderers, all of them | grew out of a local conflict? Who is | last? And doesn’t it imply another con- 
been said in the foreign press about | alone did not scruple to take him for | affiliated to the aforesaid organization, | responsible for its horrors, for its calam- | fession of complicity with -Servia’s con- 
Austria’s attitude; “The Continental | granted. The other powers had to | were prepared for the “big deed” and | ities? The answer to this question is | spiracies and crimes, which now appear 

Times” therefore gives an explanation | follow: last of all England. Finally re- | they also achieved. it successfully. All | perfectly clear—Since Austria-Hungary | quite distinctly for what they are: pioneer- 
f the Austrian point of view in the cognition became universal. the implements of their murderous deed | was in a state of lawful self-defense | work on behalf of Russia. But what 

° : ; Albert A : From that time Servia has been the.| came from Servian army-stores; bombs | against servian aggression, those are re- | would Russia’s dominion over the whole 
following article by Count ert APPOMY! | seat of a permanent conspiracy against | of the same origin were found hidden | sponsible for the greater evil, who | mass of Slavs, the so called panslavist 
the Hungarian Statesman, which is pub- | Austria-Hungary. Associations were | in many places; not a single accomplice | espaused the cause of that aggression. | ideals mean from the stand-point of the 
lished by special permission : formed for the “liberation of the south- | of the crime could be laid hand upon | And this was what Russia did. She is | great principles and ideals of progressive 

I consider it as highly important that slavonic brethren” in Austria-Hungary; on Servian ground; they found protection | the great culprit. Her policy is the main- | humanity? — What would it mean to 

the case for Austria-Hungary in the pre- | agents were sent, to undermine among | there instead of prosecution. fountain whence torrents of blood and | the Slavs themselves? It would mean, 

sent conflict of nations should be stated | our fellow—citizens of south —slavonic lf _circumstancial evidence has any of tears will flow. Her allies have been | if a bad pun is to be allowed here, their 

before American public opinion with | race the feelings of allegiance to their | meaning, the case against official Servia | drawn by, her into the concern. Not | transformation into slaves; it would 
minute precision. — We are all agreed } country; wherever a traitor could be | seems to be made out these facts.— | that I wish to attenuate the guilt and the | mean to those amongst them, who. are 
in abhorring war and in deploring the | found among them, his services were | But what is more, lamented arch- | disgrace of highly cultured nations like | now enjoying the bliss of civilized we- 
outbreak of a catastrophe the like of | enlisted: Bosnia and Hercegovina were | duke’s assassination was not the first, | France and England, who became in | stern government and liberty, a rolling 

which history has never witnessed. — | almost openly claimed. These two turkish | but, within 2 years, the fourth attempt | some way the patrons and the associates | down into the abyss of darkest tyranny, 

Those who are responsible for it will | provinces had been trusted to Austria- } organised by the same gang of mur- | of a gang of murderers. But on Russia | religious oppression to all those who do 

for ever remain branded with a stigma | Hungary’s care by the Berlin treaty of | derers, against the lives of faithful | rests the chief responsibility; on her head | not conform to the orthodox creed; a 

of infamy which no amount of military | 1878, because only the impartial rule of public servants in the southern parts of falls the great sin against humanity im- | wiping out of racial differences as wide 

or political success can wipe off their | a western power could secure peace | Austria and Hungary. — Now, _in the | plied in this war. From her face the | as the difference between German and 

brows. Feeling as strongly as I do | and liberty in a country inhabited by | name of all that is human and just and | mask has fallen, unveiling the lust of | Dutch, Italian and Spaniard; loss of 

on that point, devoted as | am to the | mahometans, gieek-orthodox and roman- | fair, for how many years more should | power and expansion which inspires her | every guarantee of individual and politi- 

peace-ideal, I consider myself qualified | catholic christians. As a matter of fact | we have submitted to this? How many | policy and which is the real source of | cal fiberty; arbitrary police rule, which 

to proclaim before the whole world that | they throve and deve'oped under the | more assassinations should we have | every unrest in Europe. : ; makes every maa and woman liable to be 
my country is free from guilt in the | enlightened government of Austria- left, unprevented, unpunished? What In her war-manifesto Russia tries to | arrested and transported without a trial, 

horrible contest which has been forced | Hungary to a degree of welfare unknown nation, big or small, can tolerate the | personate the chivalrous defender of a | without a judicial verdict. — These and 

upon her and that she can face it with | in any other part of the Balcanic peninsula. | setting up in her neighbourhood of a'| weak country against a strong one. That | others similar blessings does muscovitism 

allthe moral power ofa pure conscience. — Nevertheless Servia took hardly any pains | whole machinery of treason and de- | may appeal to the ignorant; in truth it | offer to those, who are so happy as to 

This is what , everybody feels in | to hide covetousness concerning these | struction, the organization of a perma- | is barefaced humbugging. When Aus- | fall into its loving embrace. And to all 

Austria-Hungary and in Gerrany; this | provinces, where under her rule two- | nent conspiracy against her moral | tria-Hungary had to coerce Servia, she | whole mankind the grouping of all the 

is why not a single soul can be found | thirds of the population would be sub- | cohesion, with murder lurking at every | solemnly declared that her only aim was | forces of Slavism under Russia’s despotic 

in those countries who grumbles at the | mitted to the same tyranny of racial and | street’s corner, threatening the individual to win those guarantees of her own | power would mean the most horrible 

horrible sacrifice laid on his shoulders; | religious intolerance, which the unhappy | safety of her most valued citizens? | tranquility, which Servia would not grant | menace to enlightement, progress, li- 

this is why in Austria-Hungary up to | Bulgarians of Macedonia are experiencing | Austria-Hungary has tolerated it long | but that neither Servia’s territory, nor | berty and democracy; a peril of retro- 

one million and in Germany up to thir- | at her hands, It was this covetousness | enough to feel her strength shaken, to Servia’s independence would suffer any gression to several centuries backwards, 

teen hundred thousand men more offe- | which brought us to the verge of war see her power disbelieved, her destruction | permanent mutilation. — After that so- | a moral and social catastrophe. 

red their services at the first call to arms, | in 1908 when Bosnia and Hercegovina | discounted and her future ruler mur- | lemn declaration, made in the most binding It is to be expected that Germany’s 

than are bidden by law to do it; this is | became formally annexed to Austria- | dered. A little more of this, and our | form by a power whoseword is as good as | and Austria-Hungary’s joint forces will 
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